











































































































attracting tourists   to visit  Solo city  are opening Tourist  Information Centre (TIC),  holding festival, 
















































Surakarta   is  well­known as  Solo city.   It   is   the heart  of Javanese culture. 















Dinas  Kebudayaan  dan  Pariwisata   (DISBUDPAR)  Surakarta   is   the   local 
government institution that handles tourism in Solo. It is responsible for attracting 
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making the efforts,  DISBUDPAR Surakarta  faces problems  that  can affect   the 
goals.
Based on the background, the topic of this final project is about the efforts of 
DISBUDPAR Surakarta   in   attracting   tourists   and   this   final   project   is   entitled 
“THE   EFFORTS   OF   AND   THE   PROBLEMS   FACED   BY   DINAS 





















This   report   is   expected   to  give  an   input   to  DISBUDPAR Surakarta   to 










Marketing   and  Management  Handbook  who   define   promotion   as   follows: 
“Promotion   is   the   mix   of   communication   activities   designed   by   tourist 
organizations   to   influence   those   target   audiences   upon  whom   their   sales 
depend both directly and indirectly, in both the short and long term”.

























public   relation,   involves   seeking   favorable   comments   on   the 
product/service   and/or   firm   itself   via   news   stories,   editorials,   or 
announcements in the mass media” (Mueller, 1996: 61).
c. Sales Promotion
According   to   Kotler,   “Sales   promotion   is   a   key   ingredient   in 
marketing campaign consists of collection of incentive tools, mostly short 














According to Kotler, “It   is   the company or  institution sponsored 
activities  and  programs designed  to  create  daily  or   special  brand­relate 














There   are   many   definitions   of   tourism   in   several   sources. 
According to Dr. Salah Wahab:
“Tourism is one of new industrial types that has capability to create 
rapid   economic   growth   in   providing   employment   opportunities, 
earnings improvement, standard of living, and other stimulation of 
productivity sectors. Thus, as a complicated sector, it consists of 
classical   industries   as  well   as   in   handicraft   souvenir   industries. 
Economically,   transportation   and   lodging   are   considered   as 
industrial products” (Wahab, 1975: 9).
According   to  Hermann  V.   Schulalard,   “Tourism   is   the   sum   of 
operations, mainly of an economic nature, which is directly related to the 
entry,   stay,  and  movement  of   foreigners   inside  certain  country,  city,  or 
region” (in Yoeti, 1996: 114).
According to Smith,  “Tourism is   the aggregate of all  businesses 
that directly provide goods or services to facilitate business, pleasure, and 
leisure activities away from the home environment” (Smith, 1988: 183).
Based   on   the   explanation   above,   the  writer   concluded   that   the 





















































different   then   might   be   disappointed   if   she/he   paid   something 
unsatisfying” (in Pendit, 1994: 35).
According to G.A.Schmoll:
“Tourist   is   individuals   or   group   of   individuals   who,   considering 
purchasing power available for vacation and recreational travel, interest in 
and   motivation   for   travel   in   general,   past   travel   behavior,   existing 





















staff   rules,   the  Mayor  of  Surakarta   changed  the  name Dinas  Pariwisata 
(DIPARTA)   Surakarta   into   Dinas   Pariwisata   Seni   dan   Budaya 








“TERWUJUDNYA   KOTA   SOLO   SEBAGAI   KOTA   TUJUAN 
WISATA BERBASIS BUDAYA.”
b. Mission
• Encouraging   preservation   and   development   of   object   and   the   best 
tourist attraction.
“Mendorong   pelestarian   dan   pengembangan   obyek   dan   daya   tarik 
wisata unggulan”.
• Increasing   the  quality   of   human   resources   in   tourism  and   cultural 
sector   and   employing   society   and   business   exertion   having   global 
competitive ability.
“Meningkatkan kualitas Sumber Daya Manusia bidang pariwisata dan 
budaya   serta   memberdayakan   masyarakat   dan   dunia   usaha   yang 
berdaya saing global”.















are   Official   Head;   Administration   Department;   Tour   Means   Department; 
Artistic,   Cultural,   Historical,   and   Archaeological   Department;   and   Tour 
Department.
a. Official Head
The   main   duty   of   the   Official   Head   is   to   carry   out   the 







with   planning,   evaluating,   and   reporting,   finance,   and   general 
administration and staffs affairs.
This   department   consists   of   three   sub­divisions:   Planning, 
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with preservation and development assets, promotion and information, and 
cooperation.
This   department   consists   of   three   sections:   Preservation   and 



















TIC provides   leaflets,  brochures,  map of  Solo,  and  calendar  of 
events to inform tourists about attractions (events) and tourist objects in Solo. 






































the   local   government   institution   that   handles   tourism   sector   in   Solo, 





Tourist   Information   Centre   (TIC)   is   one   of   the   efforts   of 










areas.   Beside   “TOUCH   SCREEN”,   TIC   has   website   (www.visit­





DISBUDPAR tries  to  introduce Surakarta  tourist  objects by 
taking part in art and cultural exhibitions to show the characteristics 







local   festival   in  Solo  is  usually   related  to  celebrating   the  religious 
traditions  or   Javanese   traditions,   such  as  Sekaten   festival,  Keraton 
festival, and Malem Selikuran festival.
Sekaten festival is a ceremony that aims to commemorate the 
Prophet  Muhammad  SAW’s  birthday  which   is   enlivened  by  many 
performances   and   traditional   fair   that   offers   souvenirs   and   crafts. 









Malem Selikuran   festival   is  a   traditional  ceremony held  by 
Keraton Surakarta Hadiningrat and Solo citizens to commemorate the 













city,  moreover   to   the  world   by   joining   national   and   international 
events.
Solo Batik Carnival (SBC) 2 is a carnival employing batik as 















2. The problems  faced  by DISBUDPAR Surakarta   in  attracting   tourists   to 
visit Solo city







promotion  activities.  To make  the  promotion  activities  well  performed, 
large budget is needed. One of the promotions which needs large budget is 
participating   in   international   exhibitions.   It   needs   a   lot   of  money,   but 
DISBUDPAR Surakarta does not have large budget to participate in every 
international   exhibitions.   That   is   why   the   limited   budget   becomes   a 
problem that is faced by DISBUDPAR Surakarta.
b. Human Resources
Human   resources   are   the   people   employed   by   an   organization. 
Improving knowledge, competencies, skills, and attitudes are necessary to 
improve the overall efficiency and effectiveness of the organization. 
The second problem that   is   faced by DISBUDPAR Surakarta   is 
about human resources. The ability of human resources in using modern 
technology like computer and internet and the lack of human resources 
who   master   modern   technology   become   problems   that   can   affect 
DISBUDPAR Surakarta in its promotion activities.
After knowing the problems, DISBUDPAR Surakarta tries to solve 
the  problem about   the   limited  budget   in  promotion  activities  by  being 
selective   in   participating   in   international   exhibitions.   DISBUDPAR 




















Surakarta   does   not   have   large   budget.   This   problem   is   solved   by   being 
selective in participating in international exhibitions. The second problem that 













sector,   considering   that   the   activities   to   promote   Surakarta   tourist 
objects need large budget.










Surakarta   Government   should   allocate   more   funds   in   APBD   (Local 
Government Institution) for tourism sector.
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QUESTIONS
1. What are the efforts of DISBUDPAR Surakarta in attracting tourists to 
visit Solo city?
2. What are the problems that are faced by DISBUDPAR Surakarta in 
attracting tourists to visit Solo city?
3. How does DISBUDPAR Surakarta solve the problems?














